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pointed hour, but never a word did
she vouchsafe as to herself or her an-

tecedents, and David, engrossed
with his composition, grew to
think of her less and les.
as his composition neared its comple-
tion and he grew to thinking of the
statue more.

On the wall of his studio hung a
very handsome bronze crucifix, on a
velvet panel. He often founor her
watching it. It seemed to have a fas-

cination for her, and one day.when the
child was dressing, after twe or three
hours of hard work, when he had
spoken to her again of payment for
her sittings and she had again de-

clined the money, she exclaimed, with
a glance at the crucifix:

"If you insist upon paying me, M.

David, you may give me that!"
The crucifix was worth considerably

more than the price of her sittings at

ADVICE GIVEN CY SCOTCH PAHSOrv

Minister Set Twenty Drinks m Day ns
the Limit of Moderation.

A Scotch parson once preached a
long sermon against dram drinking,
a vice very prevalent in his parish, and
from which report said he was not
himself wholly exempt.

"Whatever ye do, brethren," said ht,
"do it in moderation, and, aboon all,
be moderate in dram-drlnkln- g. When
you get up, Indeed, ye may tak a dram,
and anither just before breakfast, and
perhaps anither after; but dlnna be
always dram-drinkin- g.

"If ye are ont in the morn, ye
may Just brace yerself up with anither
dram, and perhaps take anither be-

fore luncheon, and eome, I fear, tak
ane after, which is no bo very blam-abl- e,

but dinna be always dram-dram-in- g

away.
"Naebody can scruple for one Just

afore dinner, and when the desert is
brought in, an after it's ta'en away;
and, perhaps ane, or it may be twa, in
the course of the afternoon, just to
keep ye fra' drowsing and snoozllng;
but dinna be always g.

"Afore tea, and after tea, and be-

tween tea and supper, and before and
after supper, Is no more than right
and good; but let me caution ye,
brethren, not to be always dram-dram-in- g.

"Just when ye start for bed, and
when ye're ready to pop into't, and
perhaps when you wake in the night,
to take a dram or twa is noNmore than
a Chrietian man may lawfully do;
but, brethren, let me caution you not
to drink more than I've mentioned, or
may be ye may pass the bounds of
moderation!" Mirror.

Mrs. Annie McKay, Chaplain Sons of
Temperance, 326 Spadina Ave., Toronto,
Cured of Severe Female Troubles by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

"Dear Mrs. Pinkham : Hcing a mother of five children I
have had experience with the general troubles of my sex. I was
lacerated when one of my children was born and from that hour I
date all my afflictions. I found that within a few months my health
was impaired, I had female weaknes? J serious '"p'rims.,n and
frequent flooding. I became weak and 0.1 i:ept on my feet,
dragging through my work without life or pleasure. A neighbor
who had been helped by taking Lydia E. PinkliainVs Vegetable
Compound insisted that I take at least one bottle. I did so and
felHio much better that I kept on the treatment. For seven months
I used the Compound faithfully and gladly do I say it, health and
strength are mine once more. I know how to value it now when it
was so nearly lost, and I appreciate how great a debt I owe you.
The few dollars I spent for the medicine cannot begin to pay what it
was worth to me. Yours very truly, Mrs. Anna McKay, Chaplain
Sons of Temperance."

$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.
No other female medicine in the world has received such

"Widespread and unqualified endorsement. Refuse all substitutes.
Mrs. lMnkliani invites all sick women to write lier for advice.

Gho Las guided thousands to health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

CB.CHAMBERLIN.M.D.
OF WASHINGTON. D.C.

C. B. Chamberlin, M. D., writes from 14th and P Sts., Washington, D.C:

"Many cases have come under my observation, where Peruna
has benefited and cured. Therefore, 1 cheerfuly recommend it
for catarrh and a general tonic" C. B. CHAMBERLIN, M. D.

Medical Kxamlner U. S. Treasury.
Dr. Llewellyn Jordan, Medical Ex-

aminer of U. S. Treasury Depart-
ment, graduate of Columbia College

tnree years at
P West Point, has
I the following to

say of Peruna:
"Allow me to

express my grati
tude to you lor
tho benefit de-

rived from your
wonderful rem-

edy. One short
month has

I brought forth a
Dr. L Jordan. vast change and
wrwwwr now consider my

ELEGANT DINING CARS.

New Service Inaugurated on the Iron
Mountain Koute.

The Iron Mountain Route has inau-

gurated a new dining car service on
its fast daily trains from St. Loul3,
Memphis and Intermediate points to
Texas. These cars have Just been
turned out of the Pullman shops and
are models of skillful workmanship.
They are handsomely fitted up, thor-

oughly equipped with the latest appli-
ances and lighted with electricity.
They are also supplied with electric
fans.

Meals are served a la carte from
dainty Haviland china. Libby cut
glassware and elegant silverware.

This is the only line running dining
cars from St. Louis to points in South-
ern Missouri, Arkansas and Texas. It
has a triple daily service between St.
Louis and Texas and a double daily
service between Memphis and Texas
of Pullman sleeping cars with electric
lights, fans and all te appli-
ances.

In severe paroxysms of couching ft

t;ill'spoonful of glycerine, in hot milk
or cream will give speody relief.

The great trouble with the majority
of men who bet on sure things is thai
they always hot the wrong way.

None But The Brave
By HAMBLEN SEAR.S

Second Edition Ready Illustrated, $150

CVERY one who loves the scenes of galloping cavaliers, brave sword- -

play, desperate adventures and the flash and charm cf a game of
hearts, will want to read None But The BrAve . Merton Balfort, the
hsro, and his felbw soldiers John Acton and Robert Curtis are bound up
tD'cher by both choice and circuVnstance much as were the three
gjardsmen " of Dumas, and their adventures are no less thrilling and
romantic than the deeds cf those classic heroes.

Rarely has there appeared in fiction a maid of such versatile pow-
ers to charm and pierce the soul of a lover, as the tantalizing royalist,
Deborah Philipse; for whom the hero gets into trap after trap, risking
life and honor for her sake, only to be ignored and insulted a few
moments afterward, until but that's the story; and a charming,
graphic and original denouement it presents.

DODD, MEAD COMPANY
Publishers 372 Fifth Avenue New York

DON'T STOP TOBACCO
Suddenly. It injures the nervous system to do so. Use BACO-CUR-

and it will tell you when to stop as it takes away the desire for tobacco.
You have no right to ruin your health, spoil your digestion and poison
your breath by using the filthy weed. A guarantee in each box. Price
SI.00 per box. or three boxes for $2.50, with guarantee to cure or

At all good Druggists or direct from us. Write for free booklet.

CHEMICAL CO., - La Crosse, Wis.
money refunded.

EUREKA
DO YOUR CLOTIIRS LOOK YELLOYTT - qT ns-- ( TKK1 while you work. You II A U WANTED Every Lsrffe Count-r-If so, use Red Cross Hall lilue. Itwilltnake i U I KM ft C y 4 i'n curtni. No curt', inKnMUtn "Gme o' SkUl" nickel Mot niscblne

them white as enow. S OZ. package 5 cents. " AL,-- si kihs. ux u. vtbrook. Maine. f.,r drink and cUitrn: utrli'tly lawful, uses place of
! forhluMen slot machlnei, tbercby Qlllntc a Ion felt

TflNir l't In tho world. Guaranteed to want. KrnteU or sold on eay payments, sella atIts a Vtlsp ANOinail that can make nrtlrt I rRUru Krity i,atr IO Ui natural sIkM. fori; thounand now In vm. OMCAU
her husband believe lit Is boss When rolor. Can le made at home. Kiclpe and full in- - JACKSON DESK CO.. Cincinnati, Ohio.
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You have seen the engraving of the
monument created by David D'Angers
to the memory of Marcos Uotzaria,
and you know whether or not the
great sculptor was successful in hia
determination that ne who fell at hl

should have a monument
worthy of hid heroism and patriotism.

The story of that monument, a sad
and pretty tale, is little known too
little known. We iorget too easily.
There Is no longer a liotzaris; there i3

no longer a Mavrocordato. Mlsso-long- hl

itself is remembered but as
the place where Uy'ron died, and even
then only when one says "Mlssolonghi

1S24." And that is a long time ago.
The day David D'Angers found the

inspiration he sought for his monu-
ment to Botzarls,. he was walking
among the tombs of Pere-la-Chals- e.

He saw a young girl lying on a grave-
stone, at full length, tracing with a
colored chalk the name "Marcos Dot-zarl- s"

on tha headstone of the tomb.
j She had just finished the last one of
the letters on tne oine wise blank
shaft of marble.

"My child," David called to her, as
he approached, "why do you write
tnat name upon that tomb? That
tomb has nothing to do with liot-
zaris."

"I know it, Monsieur," she replied.
"T simply came here for a walk, and I

was thinking of Marcos liotzaris. Be-

sides, the monument has nothing to
do with him because it is not half
good enough for him, beautiful as it
is in its simplicity."

"Why do you think it Is not good
enough for him?" the sculptor asked.

"He was a Greek, Monsieur!" she
said, simply.

She wept. David took note of her.
She was about fourteen, just budding
Into womanhood, with the travail of
the transition expressed in her every
feature, every limb.

Here, he said to himself, was npt
I only the sunject for his composition,

but the model for his art as well. His
.statue took shape in his mind. This
girl, he thought to himself, would rep-

resent, copied in stone, to the moot
casual observer the struggle for free-
dom. She would bend for him over
the tomb of Botzaris to drag the secret
of that freedom from him and give
to the world in efflgled marble the
story Botzaris fell too soon to finish.
Dawning life, the reincarnation of
liberty, would take up the wo'k of the
dead, in its ever continuing effort to
fulfill its mission. It would be his

Questioning the girl, he learned
nothing. She had nothing to tell, she
said. Her name? She would not give
it. Her residence? She shook her
head. She toid him nothing beyond
that she happened tc. be In Pere-la-Chal-

for a walk.
David sea.ed himself upon a nearby

tomb and commenced to speak of his
monument. He prefaced his remarks
with the question:

"You are a Greek?"
"As Monsieur sees," she said, proud-

ly raising her head.
At t.rst she listeneu to him Incredu-

lously. When ne spoke of her coun-

try's war for freedom, and his own
Ideal of Independence, a fire kindled
in her eyes, and the arled her tears,
and listened, silently entranced, show-

ing only by her heaving young breast
and the flashing of her eyes, the emo-

tion his words occasionc her.
At length he reached the point of

his conversation. Would she pose for
him?

"I, Monsieur! I" she exclaimed, in
a paroxysm of eagerness and joy as
she sprang to her feet.

"Yes," she said. He began to speak
of paying her for the sittings she
should give him, but she would not
listen.

"I want no pay," she said. "It is
for him!"

"Come," she continued. "Is the
studio of Monsieur near? Let us
start."

He was puzzled. He did not know
what to make of her. But to David
D'Angers the words "patriot" and
"patriotism" meant something almost
sacred. She had In her, he saw, some-

thing of the spirit of Mlssolonghi. It
was better so. Better for his work,
better for him, better for her.

"So be it," he said, at length.
"Come."

He led her home with him at once,
and the first sitting was commenced.
Silent, wrapped In her own thoughts,
with the exact expression upon ner

4
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Ho was walking among the tombs or
Pere-la-Chals- e.

face that hfc desired, he had no need
to tell her a word of what he wanted.
Uy intuition she seemed to know, and
by the intuition of his genius he
worked.

Day by day she returned at the ap

. .
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' I, Monsieur! I!" she exclaimed.

two francs fifty centimes an hour, the
usual price, and iJ'Angers hesitated.

"What do you want with it?" he
asked.

"I would place it In my room, M.

David," she said, "and pray to Christ
for Greece."

He took down the Image and hand-
ed it to her, and she left that day, the
last day of the sittings, staggering
under its weight.

The statue was finished and sent to
Greece, and the .hougnt of hi3 model
passed from his mind. She was a
little of a mystery to him, but Paris
held many such mysteries, or what
seemed to be mysteries, in those days,
and models, to David D'Angers, were
simply models.

That was the story of the Marcos
Botzaris monument. David had been
sufficiently young to be enthusiastic
and sufficiently presumptious to im-

agine he could do something which
had never been done before. He had
succeeded. With the aid of the spirit
of Mlssolonghi, he had succeeded.

In after years, when he departed
from France, exiled by Iouis Napo-
leon, a wanderer on the face of the
earth, the irresistible desire to behold
once more his masterpiece finally drew
him to Greece.

Long before the vessel anchored
he caught a glimpse of the tumulus
erected at the foot of the bastion in
henor of Botzaris. It made a small,
dark spot on the horizon, but above it
was a speck, small and white, with
another dark speck beside it. He
knew the white speck was his statuo
of the young Greek girl, but it was
not until he had landed that he knew
what is now a matter of history
that hi3 statue had been mutilated
almost beyond repair.

As he reached the tomb, he wept llJfe
a child, for, lying across the marble
figure was the unknown girl who had
originated the masterpiece, and who,
having Journeyed to Mlssolonghi to
behold the composition once more,
and having found the right hand of
the statue broken, the index finger of
which pointed to the name, after try-
ing to hide the cruel, vandal break
with a bouquet of flowers, had died
of a broken heart, and, with her still
warm clay, for one brief hour was
taking the place of the marble efflgy
she had inspired to the memory of
Marcos Botzaris and his fall at Mlsso-

longhi.

WITNESSED BY "ME AND HEAVEN."

Humorous Incident at m Milwaukee
Theatrical Performance.

Robert Edeson, the actor, tells this
story of the stage: "I've seen and
heard a good many funny things in the
way of plays and play actors In my
time, but the greatest thing I ever saw
or heard was in Milwaukee. This was
several months ago. It was In one of
the museums there. The museum
had a stock company in its theater,
and its great specialty was border
drama. Every week they gave a new
drama of the wild and woolly west.
This play that I Baw was a blood-curd-l- er

of that character, and at the time
I dropped In at the theater the stage
was pitch dark, and two men were
fighting a duel. I could hear the
knives clash together, and hear the
men stumble around the stage, but I

could only faintly distinguish the
forms of the actors. After a while
there was a thump on the floor, and
the villain (I knew it was the villain
by his accent) hissed. Ah, ha! Ru-

dolph Tegherington, I have you now,
and no one nigh to see me do the
deed!' Then the drummer hit the bass
drum a belt and the calcium man turn-
ed on the light, and away up on a

rotky pass a woman (the heroine)
was seen standing. "Coward!" shfl
shouted, 'me and heaven is here!'"

self a well man and I after months of
suffering. Fellow-sufferer- s, Peruna will
cure you." Dr. Llewellyn Jordan.

Geo. C. Havener, M. D., of Anacostia,
D. C, writes:
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O. :

Gentlemen "In my practice I have
had occasion to frequently prescribe
your valuable medicine, and have found
it use beneficial, especially in cases of
catarrh." George C. Havener, M. D.

I f you do not receive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case, and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Nartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.

York, N-- V.

DON'T PAY CASH
you Write to-tla-

W. Madison St., CHICAGO.

Health will come with all its blessings to those Mho know the way, ami it is mainly a ques-
tion of riht-livin- r, with all tho term implies, but tho efforts whicli strengthen the system,
the pames which refresh and the foods which nourish are important, each in a way, while it is
also advantageous to have knowledge of the best methods of promoting freedom from unsani-

tary conditions. To assist nature, when nature needs assistance, it is all important that tho
medicinal agents used should be of the best quality and of known value, and the one remedy
which acts most beneficially and pleasantly, as a laxative, is Syrup of Figs manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co.

With a proper understanding of the fact that many physical ills are of a transient char-
acter and yield promptly to the gentle action of Syrup of Figs, gladness and comfort come to
the heart, and if one would remove the torpor and strain and congestion attendant upon a con-

stipated condition of the system, take Syrup of Figs and enjoy freedom from the aches and
pains, the colds and headaches and the depression due to inactivity of the bowels. In case of
any organic trouble it is well to consult a competent physician, but when a laxative is required
remember that tho most permanently gratifying results will follow personal cooperation with
tho beneficial effects of Syrup of Figs. It is for sale by all reliable druggists. Trico fifty
cents per bottle.

Tho excellence of Syrup of Figs comes from the beneficial effects of the plants used in tho
combination and also from the method of manufacture which ensures that perfect purity and
nniformity of product essential in a perfect family laxative. All tho members of the family
from the youngt to t!i? most advanced in years may use it whenever a laxative. Is heeded and
share alike in its beneficial effects. V'c do not claim that Syrup of Figs is the only remedy of
known value, but it possesses this great advantage over all other laxatives that itacts gently
and pleasantly without disturbing natural functions, in anyway, as it is free from every ob- -

jectionablo quality or substance. To get its beneficial effects it Is always necessary to buy the
genuino and the full name of the Co. California Fig Syrup Co. is printed on the front of every
package.

"FanM V yoor niutr kalominf Koiilrl
LABa4 MM U wbat 1 aaked tor and wbat 1 want."

ALABASTilME
NOT A KSLSOMINC

Isa pure, permanent and artistic wall coating,
icady for the brush by mixing in cold water.
Fob 3 a it by Paint DtAicns Cvcrvwhcrk
To Those Building We are experts in the
treatment of walls. Write and sre how help-
ful we can be, at no cost to you, in Retting
beautiful and healthful homes. Address

Aiabastinc Company
dcmdtmiiito GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

atao

AVE ttORJEY
Jiuy your nolH at

Wholesale Prices.i Our 1.000-pasr- catalojrue will be smt
nion rcceiia of 15 cents. This umount
does not even pny the postage, but It Is
8ufllcl'iit to show us that you ure uctlngIn kx1 faith. Urttcr send for it now.
Your neighbors trade with us why Lot
you also 1

CHICAGO
The house that tells the truth.

iHlir

JUST THINK OF IT
Kvery farmer his own landlord, no lnrum.

brancen, hl bank account Increasing year byland value lncreas- -

beVvWTfciVi Vm' "tock creasing.
splendid climate, ex-
cellent schools and
churches, low taxation,
hlph prices for cattle
and grain, low railwayrates and every possf.
ble comfort. This Is the

coiiuitauu ui ine lurmcr in estern Canada
Province of Manitoba and districts of Asslnl-boi-

Saskatchewan and Alberta. Thousands
of Americana are now nettled there. Kcduced
rates on all railways for homcseekers and set-
tlers. New districts are beinK opeued up this
Tear. The new forty naffo Atlas of Western
t'anada N;nt free to all applicants. P. I'edlev,
Supt. of Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or
J.Oricve.SaultSte. Marie. Mieh.,M. V. Mclnnes,
No. 2 Avenun Theatre Hlock, Detroit, Mich
V. A. Laurler, Marquette, Mich., II. W. Williams!
2J7 Spltr.er Hid?., ToW-do- , Ohio, or Joseph
Younjf, 614 State St., Kast, Columbus, Ohio,
Cunadian Government Agents.

fiEWSIONK''.'!:.

PLOW POINTS!
Send us number and name of plow you use

and we will f.cnd you catalog and unheard of
low prices. CLINTON PLOW WORKS,

Clinton, Michigan.

FOR EVERY
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Price $1.00
i CUTICURA SOAP, to cleanse the skin
el crusts and scales and soften the thick
ened cuticle, CUTICURA OINTMENT,
to instantly allay itching, itflmma-tio-n,

and irritation, and soothe and heal,
and CUTICURA RESOLVENT PILLS,
to cool and cleanse the blood. A SINGLE
S2T of these great akin curatives la
often aufficient to cure the most tortur-

ing, disfiguring, itching, burning, bleed-

ing, crusted, scaly, and pimply skin,
calp, and blood humours, with loss of

hair, when all else fails.

Millions of People
Ubk Cuttccra Soap, assisted byCi'TiccRA
OlKTMEXT, for preserving, purifying, and
beauUfjlnfrthe skin, for cleansing Ui scalp
of crusts, and dandruff, and the stop-

ping of falling hair, for softening, whitening,
and soothing red, rough, and sore hand, for
baby rashes, Itrliln,;, and chaflngs, and for

lithe purposes of tlio toilet, bath, and nura-er- j.

Millions of Women use CUTICUIU Soap
In the form of baths for annoying Irritations,
Inflammations, and exeoriatlons, or too free
or offensive perspiration, In the form of
washafor ulcerative weaknesses, and for

iany"aatlve, antiseptic purposes which
readily suggest themselves to women.

- . i wr w wi pit i fftinenlita
Coated) are a new, tasteless, odorless,

substitute for the celebrated liquid
Vvrvvnk Kksolvfnt, as well as for all other
blood purifiers a:vl humour cures. 1 n screw--

1 CAP Vims, conunnius " "
1 SoU thmnchcoHhs world. Me , r , Oiavrtrr,

av.. rn.uk . BflUh ler4i 'T.f h,rfhn "q-- ,

Mn r eneh lP K... U I. f.rir Put- -
MS lHVO m tllM. K.umrn w rvp--., -- -t

en answering Ads. kindly mention this paper

11- - OPE fc" 'Milsialism sv2ejl.lihtS WHtKt AIL ilXt (A'LS.
i El !et Coiiich Hjrup. Tantes 1hm1. Lse

wiHijaisAsfisra
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San Francisco, Cal.
NowLouisville Ky.

SflllF VnilR WMNFV TSSI has mct with marvelous success during the

1003 Ylnkea 71 Yenrs t lint
DOWNS' ELIXIR

lias been made nnd sold. During this
timo it has cured more colds, coughs,
and all kinds of pulmonary ailments
than any other medicine now made any-
where in the preat wido round world,

bold at all drug stores.

pnit twelve yenrs In Chlcnjro. and we have de.
elded to extend It to th untrv tral. Send
forour Pith: CATAMlill K of Kverythlnrlnth llnnf uniUhlnjc .Ine nnd and see the
liberal terras we offer. Our prices will astonish

STRAUS & SCIiRAM, 136-13- 8
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